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Rs 36AVT Natural Products
Back to strong growth

AVT Natural Products is a leading manufacturer of plant-based extracts and natural
ingredients solutions. The company specialises in the extraction of colors and flavors
from natural source. The company serves the food, beverage, animal nutrition and
nutraceutical industries of the world. The company aims to tackle customer’s biggest
challenges by proving practical, sustainable and natural solutions that help make people’s
lives safer and healthier.

Its strategic business units include Marigold Oleoresins, Spice Oleoresins and Essential
Oils and Value Added Teas.

Feed Ingredients & Supplements: The company is the largest exporter of marigold oleoresin
for the international feed pigment market and is renowned for developing the most
successful marigold contract farming program in India.

It provides natural solutions for antibiotic replacers, growth promoters and
immunomodulators for the global poultry, ruminant and swine markets. The company
also continually strives to develop innovative and sustainable animal nutrition solutions,
with its organizational partners.

Food Ingredients: The company is a major manufacturer of spice oleoresins, natural
colors, flavor extracts and antioxidants for the global food ingredients markets. In addition,
the company also offers a range of dietary fibers and protein extracts for the food,
supplement and nutrition markets.

Nutraceutical Extracts: The company is a major manufacturer of lutein and zeaxanthin for
the global market and holds a strong strategic alliance with Kemin Industries USA, the
world leader for these compounds in the international eye care market. In addition, it is
the leading manufacturer of specialty natural extracts and antioxidants for the nutraceutical,
dietary supplement and sports nutrition markets.

Decaffeinated Teas: The company has pioneered the manufacture of decaffeinated teas
in India and is now the leading supplier for international markets. The company has long
term marketing associations with market leaders in North America, including Harris
Freeman. The company produces ethyl acetate and methylene chloride decaffeinated
teas for the North American and UK markets respectively.

Instant Teas: The company offers a wide range of soluble - instant and green tea powders for the
international markets. The company remains a respected supplier to some of the most prominent
customers in the industry, such as Unilever, Nestle and Coca-Cola. The manufacturing facilities
and product development capabilities of the company are amongst the best is the world.
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FINANCIALS SUMMARY
SALES OPM OP OTHER PBIDT INTEREST PBDT DEPRN. PBT TAX PROFIT MIN P&L OF NET EPS

(%) INCOME AFTER TAX INTR ASSO CO PROFIT (Rs)*
201703 (12) 311.31 13.5 42.03 5.01 47.04 1.61 45.43 7 38.43 13.98 24.45 0 0 24.45 1.6

201803 (12) 327.99 9.9 32.62 12.92 45.54 2.54 43 7.16 35.84 11.63 24.21 0 0 24.21 1.6

201903 (12) 339.15 12.3 41.69 4.1 45.79 5.09 40.7 10.85 29.85 9.01 20.84 0 0 20.84 1.4

202003 (12P) 422.73 16.3 69.05 5.01 74.06 7.44 66.62 14.42 52.2 15.14 37.06 0 0 37.06 2.4

202103 (12P) 465 18 83.7 5.5 89.2 8.55 80.65 15.57 65.08 18.87 46.2 0 0 46.2 3
* on current equity of Rs 15.23 crore. Face Value: Rs 1 each. Figures in crore. Source: Capitaline Databases

STOCK DATA
BSE Code : 519105

BSE Group : B

NSE Code : AVTNPL

Bloomberg : AVTH IN

Reuters : AVTN.BO

Par Value : Re 1

52-week High/Low : Rs 43.75 / Rs 18.60

Sector : Edible Oil

SHAREHOLDING PATTERN*
Category % of equity

Foreign : 0.69

Institutions : 0.02

Govt Holding : –

Corporate Holding : 0.79

Promoters : 74.96

Public & Others : 23.55

* as on 31/12/2019
Source: Capitaline Databases
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The company is immensely successful and popular in the global food
ingredients industry. The company’s passion for new initiatives, commitment
to quality and emphasis on sustainable businesses practices, has enabled it
to create world class businesses and emerge as leaders in chosen business
areas. The various certifications attained by it speak volumes about its quality
standards and food safety norms.

The promoters hold 74.96% stake in the company. AVT Natural is part of the
A.V. Thomas Group, a diversified, family owned group of companies with
interests in Plantations, Spices, Natural Ingredients, Consumer products,
Leather goods, Medical Devices and Financial Services.

Segments wise, marigold extract business contributed 34.2% to revenues in
2018-19, followed by spices extract business at 37.6% and tea business at
28.2%. Geography wise, America accounted for 47.2% of the revenues,
Europe 25.8% and others at 26.9%.

Continuous focus on marigold business

The company is the only company in the world in Marigold industry which
has own cultivation as well as processing facilities. The Company is very
positive on the future outlook. Marigold will continue to be a key business
segment for the Company. The company has invested in a new state of the
art facility for marigold production. The facility is a fully integrated plant that
adopts the newest technology and shortens the entire supply chain. The
investment in the new facility will enable to become a more efficient and
cost-effective producer allowing to grow the business in the years to come.

The company also continues to invest significant resources in Hybrid
development. The Company will introduce a new hybrid this year that aims
to improve yields and recoveries.

The Commercial production in the 100% EOU unit at Tiptur dedicated to
Marigold products has commenced on 4 September 2018. This new unit
should drive earnings and improve margins of the company. Good monsoon
and record reservoir levels should boost marigold output and increase raw
material availability at lower prices, boosting margins in this business.

Stable performance in spices oleoresins
The Spice Oleoresin business showed steady growth in 2018-19. This was
achieved through customer additions and new product mix. In Spice
oleoresins segment, the company proposes to continue to focus on
increasing the topline while retaining the margins. It will continue to be a
stable business segment for the Company.

Tea business to emerge stronger

The decaffeinated tea business performed reasonably well to retain the global
market share through improved quality and service while the Instant Tea
business continued to grow and the Company added new buyers to its
customer base. The company continues to grow and consolidate the Decaff
business to maintain global leadership status. The Company is also making
breakthroughs in the instant tea business. The customer base continuous
to expand and hopes to bring on some key customers in near future. The
value-added tea business vertical is expected to become a key pillar for the
Company in the years to come.
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Strong emphasis on R&D and new products addition

The company continues to invest significantly on manpower for R&D and
new businesses to introduce new product lines and expand the Company’s
portfolio. The Company is working on multiple new businesses and verticals
which will start to bear fruit in the coming years.

It continues to invest resources into production and R&D to expand F&B
portfolio, introducing new innovative products to service the changing trends
in the market place.

The company has entered the animal nutrition market with new feed additives
to meet the changing needs of the customer. The Company is leveraging its
knowledge in natural ingredients to introduce innovative new ingredients
into the market. The business was expected to begin its operations in June
2019 with the formation of a new subsidiary in Mexico to service the Latin
American markets.

The company proposes to continue to invest in this new business vertical,
introduce new products and expand to new regions. The animal health and
nutrition business segment is poised to become a key pillar in Company.

Strong rebound in India’s oleoresins exports in April-Dec 2019-20

India’s oleoresins exports have been stagnant for last five years. It halved to
Rs 325 crore in 2014-15 and further dipped to Rs 298 crore in 2015-16.
Oleoresins exports recovered to Rs 344 crore in 2016-17, but remained flat
at Rs 342 crore in 2017-18 and Rs 347 crore in 2018-19. However, India’s
oleoresins exports have exhibited healthy recovery in the first nine months
of 2019-20 rising to Rs 390 crore.

Strong earnings performance in 9MFY2020

AVT Natural Products has recorded strong 33% growth in sales to Rs 117.42
crore in Q3FY20 compared to Q3FY19. The company operating margins
surged 578 bps to 18.36% leading to 95% increase in operating profits to
Rs 21.56 crore. Other income stood at Rs 1.84 crore in Q3FY2020 compared
to nil in Q3FY219. Interest cost increased 62% to Rs 1.49 crore, while
depreciation declined 6% to Rs 3.90 crore. PBT was 201% higher at Rs
18.00 crore in Q3FY2020. Effective rate of taxes dipped 1156 bps to 25.60%.
PAT surged 202% to Rs 12.87 crore.

For nine months ended December 2019, the sales of the company increased
24% to Rs 299.75 crore. The company operating margins galloped 481 bps
to 15.5%. As a result operating profits surged 81% to Rs 46.42 crore. Other
income moved up 24% to Rs 4.36 crore. Interest cost increased 44% to Rs
4.54 crore. Depreciation moved up 38% to Rs 10.52 crore. PBT jumped 93%
to Rs 35.72 crore. Effective tax rate was down -1344 bps to 24.38%. PAT
increased 90% to Rs 25.60 crore.

Valuation

For FY2020, we expect the company to register sales of Rs 422.73 crore and
PAT of Rs 37.06 crore. This gives an EPS of Rs 2.4. This EPS is likely to rise
to Rs 3.0 in FY2021 on sales of Rs 465.0 crore and PAT of Rs 46.20 crore. At
current market price of Rs 36, the scrip trades at 12 times its expected
FY2021 earnings.
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AVT NATURAL PRODUCTS: CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

 1912 (3) 1812 (3) VAR (%) 1912 (9) 1812 (9) VAR (%) 1903 (12) 1803 (12) VAR (%)

Sales 117.42 87.98 33 299.75 240.77 24 339.15 327.99 3

OPM (%) 18.36 12.58 15.49 10.67 12.30 9.94

OP 21.56 11.07 95 46.42 25.70 81 41.70 32.61 28

Other income 1.84 0.00 – 4.36 3.53 24 4.10 12.92 -68

PBIDT 23.40 11.07 111 50.78 29.23 74 45.80 45.53 1

Interest 1.49 0.92 62 4.54 3.16 44 5.09 2.54 100

PBDT 21.91 10.15 116 46.24 26.07 77 40.71 42.99 -5

Depreciation 3.90 4.16 -6 10.52 7.60 38 10.85 7.16 52

PBT 18.00 5.99 201 35.72 18.47 93 29.86 35.83 -17

Tax 5.13 1.73 197 10.12 5.02 102 9.02 11.62 -22

Profit After Tax 12.87 4.26 202 25.60 13.45 90 20.84 24.21 -14

Minority Interest (MI) 0.00 0.00 – 0.00 0.00 – 0.00 0.00 –

P&L of Associate Co 0.00 0.00 – 0.00 0.00 – 0.00 0.00 –

Net Profit 12.87 4.26 202 25.60 13.45 90 20.84 24.21 -14

EPS (Rs)* 3.4 1.1 2.2 1.2 1.4 1.6

* on current equity of Rs 15.23 crore. Face Value: Rs 1 each. Figures in crore. Source: Capitaline Corporate Databases

Disclaimer : This document has been prepared by SVS SECURITIES PVT LTD and Capital Market Publishers India Pvt. Ltd. (the company) and is being distributed in India by
SVS SECURITIES PVT LTD. The information in the document has been compiled by the research department. Due care has been taken in preparing the above document.

However, this document is not,  and should not be construed, as an offer to sell or solicitation to buy any securities. Any act of buying, selling or otherwise dealing in any securities
referred to in this document shall be at investor’s sole risk and responsibility.

This document may not be reproduced, distributed or published, in whole or in part, without prior permission from the Company.
© Copyright – 2009 - Capital Market Publishers India Pvt. Ltd and SVS SECURITIES PVT LTD.


